
OFFICE OF THE ENT & HNS DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT MEDICAL COLLEGE, SRINAGAR

The clinical classes of phase-ll MBBS will be held in OPD Room no 324 by

following teachers.

DAY TEACHER

Monday Dr.K.S.Mehta

Tuesday Dr.Suhail Amin

Wednesday Dr.NisarHussain/Dr.Ihsan Ali

Thursday Dr. Manzoor Ahmad Latoo/Dr. Aleena Shafi

Friday Dr. Showkat Ahmad

Head-of the Department

ENT&HNS

No:HOD/ENT/Mc P\-19GS
Dated:

Copy to:

1. PMC/Dean GMC Srinagar for information.

2. Registrar Academics, GMC Srinagar for information.

3. IT section, GMC Srinagar for Upload on website.

4. Notice Board.



Phase Il Clinical Posting

Numbc COMPETENCY
Weck/Day|The studentshould be nbleto:

EN2.1 W1 - D1-2 Elicit document and present anappropriate history in a paticnt prescnting with an ENTcomplaint

M-1
ENZ.2 Wi. Da | Demonstrate the corect use ofa headlamp in the examination ofthe car, nose and throatEN2.2

EN2.3 T Demonstratc the correct tcchniquc of examination of the car including Otoscopy. (Core to be certified)W1- D4"
EN2.4 WI. DSDemonstratethecoect technique ofperformance and interpret tuning fork tests

EN2.5 Demonstratc the corect technique of examination of the nose & paranasal sinuses including the use of nasal speculum
W2 D1-2

EN2.6 Demonstrate the correct technique of examining the throat including the use of a tongue depressor
W2- D3

EN2.7 W2 . D Demonstratethe correct techniqueofcxamination ofneck including clicitationoflaryngeal crepitus
W2-D4
W2- DS

EN2.8 Demonstrate the corrct technique to perform and interpret pure tone audiogram & impedance audiogram

EN2.10 s.Di2dentify and deseribe theuse of common instruments used in ENT surgeryWS-D1-2

EN2.12 Counsel and administer informcd consent to paticnts and their families in a simulated environment
W3-D3

ldentify, resuscitate and manage ENT emergencies in a simulated environment (including tracheostomy. anterior nasal

packing. removal of foreign bodies in ear, nose, throat and upper respiratory tract)EN2.13
W3- D4-5

Ma
W4 D1

Demonstrate the correct technique to instilling topical medications into the ear, nose and throat in a simulated

environment
EN2.14

A Observe and describe the indications for and steps involved in the performanceof Otomicroscopic examination in a
EN3.1 W4- D2-3 simulated environment

Demonstrate the correct technique to hold otoseope, visualize and assess the mobility of the tympanie membrane and

its mobility and interpret and diagrammatically represent the findingsW4-D4

Assessment: Assessment and feedback will be a part of daily clinical posting. However formal clinical postin8

Assessment will be done on the last day of posting. Assessment will be done according to the teaching learning

methodology adopted for the competencies and will include MCQ, MCEx, DOPS ,OsCE and Viva.

EN4.4


